
FIELD DIRECTOR CONSORTIUM MEETING MINUTES 
4/10/08  9:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 

Chula Vista Resort 
 
Members Attending:  Connie M. Fossen; Sandy Kohn; Loretta Larkey; Linda 
Noer; Jeanne Wagner; Mike Wallace; Jennifer Borup; Mary Weeden  
 

 
I. Partnerships with the community – for field placements and 

beyond - Exploration of university/community partnerships discussion.  
GB has a policy course which requires students to research a specific 
policy impacting community social services; Students meet with the 
community agencies to understand the impact and restrictions caused 
by the policy and they are then required to take an action to address 
the impact of the policy and how it impacts services to those in need of 
the service intervention.  Milwaukee partners in a number of ways 
including consultation with community agencies, grant collaboration, 
continuing education, Hartford HPPAE (formerly PPP) and service 
learning in a community agency.  The rotational model of field is a 
challenge for rural schools due to the challenges in obtaining field 
placement resources. 

 
II. Training and workshops (as well as topics) for agency Field 

Instructors – Community agency employees are in need of continuing 
education opportunities to meet certification and license requirements.  
This creates an opportunity for schools to “give back” to agency staff 
who provide field instruction.  GB provides an Ethics and Boundaries 
workshop to all field instructors free of charge as a thank you.  
Milwaukee provides one free continuing education course to active 
field instructors every two years. 

 
The WI Department of Regulation and Licensure requires face-to-face 
training for the required ethics and boundaries course.  On-line 
courses currently do not meet the state requirements; therefore, 
agencies are looking for these course offerings from social work 
schools around the state.  This need creates an opportunity for social 
work programs to give back to community agencies by offering an 
ethics and boundaries workshop. 
 

III. Integration of content across courses and field – Discussion of the 
conflict in the integration of curriculum content across courses, across 
semesters, and the impact on the field education experience.  Due to 
integration issues, and student lack of knowledge retention, some 
students are not adequately prepared for the practicum.  Whitewater is 
working on developing a 3-credit independent study for students within 
a field agency which will act in some way as a pre-learning experience 
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for field.  This will assist in the matching process for students and the 
field practicum as students may be ruled out following the independent 
study experience. 

 
IV. Transportation Expenses  - Due to the price of gasoline commutes 

for field placements has created hardship for students.  Block 
placements can help reduce the commuting expenses.  It is important 
to orient students to the demands of field early on in the program.   
Stipend funding can help offset these expenses. 

 
V. Integrated Seminar – Most BSW Programs nationally have integrated 

seminars; however, there are numerous models of seminar both in 
Wisconsin schools and nationally.  The length of the seminar also 
varies greatly from monthly to three hours weekly. 

 
VI. BSW vs. MSW Programs – There was healthy discussion about the 

variance of BSW and MSW education.  Many BSW Programs “spoon-
feed” and nurture their students and the students are often unhappy 
with the in-personal nature MSW education.  Some BSW students 
pursuing the MSW complain that the content of their MSW Program is 
redundant. 

 
VII. On-Line courses - experiences with development and 

implementation – Whitewater has a few on-line courses.  There was 
discussion about having field Instruction on-line; Integrated seminar 
on-line; and a Field Instructor Blog  

 
VIII. Part-time programs - lessons learned (with field in mind) in 

development and implementation – Madison is looking at a part-time 
program as well as a combined field seminar/methods course.  
Milwaukee has a part-time program for all MSW students and more 
recently a IV-E funded part-time program.   Part-time programs 
accommodate the educational needs of working students and are 
crucial to many social work professionals interested in pursuing their 
MSW. 

 
IX. Work Study for Field Practicum – Jeanne Wagner will explore 

Federal Work Study and Americorps funding for field practicums.  
Many schools are using these resources for off-setting the cost of 
social work field education in light of the fact that many students have 
to reduce their work hours to accommodate the required field hours. 

 
X. Unusual Incidents – Collaborative study in field education – 

Recommendation to invite System attorney to next Consortium 
meeting and broader WCSWE conference in October to discuss 
student code of conduct violations and other unusual incidents in field 
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education which often result in student’s dismissal from field; 
Whitewater and University of Texas @ Austin have developed 
excellent student handbooks to be used as a resource for discussion;  
Recommendation for a field subcommittee to develop a draft of policies 
and procedures to be adopted by the Consortium.  Subcommittee:  
Mike, Jeanne, Mary, Chuck.  Recommendation to solicit policies from 
schools and invite Department Chairs to next meeting.  Another issue 
discussed was the transfers of students in middle of BSW or MSW 
Program – question for system attorney.   

 
XI. Shrinking agency resources – Agency practicum resources tend to 

be shrinking due to agency staff being asked to do more and many 
understand that student field education takes time.  This; however, 
creates a dilemma for field programs.  Clinical placements for MSW 
students are especially challenging. 

 
Next meeting:  10-02-08 9:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 
 
 


